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3D PluraView and Vesalius3D – a perfect team for medical 3D
visualizations
Understanding a patient’s specific anatomy is of key importance for best medical results. Fast and efficient
interpretation of medical imaging is essential. The high-resolution 3D PluraView stereo monitors from
Schneider Digital are a perfect fit for the 3D-stereo display of medical data, especially from CT and MRI
scanners and ultrasound imaging sources. Compared to other 2D and 3D-stereo desktop monitors, the
PluraView have dual screens with passive beam-splitter technology to provide a realistic 3D-stereo experience,
similar to a highly detailed holographic display. Combined with the Vesalius3D medical software
(www.vesalius-3d.com) and a suitable graphics card in a tower or laptop workstation, the PluraView stereo
monitors provide a turnkey 3D workplace solution for the medical sector. The viewing and analysis of
volumetric medical data can be done comfortably and efficiently at maximum resolution, flicker-free, even in
daylight office conditions.
Without doubt, the ultimate and best way to experience medical 3D-data is stereoscopically. This replaces the
2-dimensional, perspective 3D-visualization on a single screen with real, stereoscopic depth perception. This for
instance enables a doctor to "fly" virtually through a patient's vessels, explore them in detail, analyze anatomical
features in full spatial depth.
3D PluraView – the benchmark for passive 3D-stereo monitors in medical technology
Especially the large 27” and 28” PluraView monitors in 2.5K and 4K (UHD) resolution are the industry standard
for desktop stereo displays with their wide viewing area and high brightness and contrast. The 3D-stereo
visualization requirements are met for a wide variety of medical applications, such as training, surgical planning,
anatomical 3D imaging and modelling, Also the final, pre-printing check of 3D anatomical objects is enabled.
Vesalius3D – innovative 3D software in medical technology
The workload on medical experts is ever increasing, however there is not more time. Vesalius3D helps doctors
to do their work in a minimum amount of time without jeopardizing the quality. Vesalius3D is a software
application for high-quality 3D-visualization and navigation through patient-specific anatomical structures.
Developed in cooperation with medical specialists in the EU, the software is built on 20+ years of experience in
medical visualization. This easy-to-use, yet powerful application is capable of displaying immersive, stereoscopic
3D datasets from standard medical formats including DICOM, created with imaging equipment, such as CT, MRI
and Ultrasound.
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3D PluraView and Vesalius3D – a perfect team in medical applications
Combined with the Vesalius3D medical imaging software from Vesalius3D and a laptop or tower-format
workstation, this setup represents a truly affordable turnkey 3D workplace solution for doctor’s offices, clinics
and hospitals. Together with Vesalius3D, the 3D PluraView is a key enabling factor for more detailed and highly
confident decisions during team meetings, surgery planning for complex, invasive procedures. Diagnoses can be
made faster, more precisely and also visualized and explained to a patient more clearly.
A modular expansion is the innovative combination with Virtual Reality technology. An integrated infrared
tracking system in the 28-inch VR PluraView combines the stereoscopic display with intuitive 3D navigation and
editing of 3D models. To achieve this as naturally and ergonomically as possible, tracking spheres for object
movement and rotation, tracked gloves, tracked headsets and even tracked VR-scalpels can be used with
Vesalius3D and the VR PluraView. In this way, stereoscopic image information can be visualized, focused-on and
modified much more efficiently than would be possible with a standard mouse and keyboard interface. Very
beneficial to this ‘hands-on’ interaction is the transparent beam-splitter mirror that enables users to place their
hands in the same location where the image can be seen. The operators can virtually ‘hold’ the medical 3D
dataset in their hands, spatially analyze, modify 3D content, discuss or present it to a group of people.
Supported data formats and data sources by Vesalius3D:
•

Stacks of 2D images stored in most common bitmap formats, including BMP, Dr. Halo CUT, DDS, EXR,
Raw Fax G3, GIF, HDR, ICO, IFF, JBIG, JNG, JPEG, JPEG2000, KOALA, Kodak PhotoCD, MNG, PCX,
PGM/PPM, PNG, Macintosh PICT, Photoshop PSD, Sun RAS, SGI, TARGA, TIFF, WBMP, XBM and XPM

•

Stacks of 2D DICOM (DCM) files of any modality, including CT, MRI, PET, PET-CT, and SPECT-CT,
including JPEG2000 encoded 2D DICOM files

•

3D DICOM files using Cartesian Export from Philips iE33 ultrasound devices

•

3D VolDICOM files using GE Vivid Ultrasound devices

•

3D MRC files, a file format for electron density

•

3D Image Cytometry Standard files (ICS) for microscopic data

More information regarding Schneider-Digital Stereo Monitors: www.pluraview.com
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Caption: 3D PluraView and Vesalius3D – to "fly" through a patient's vessels and explore them in detail, or
spatially analyze anatomical features.

Caption: 3D PluraView and Vesalius3D – key enabling factor for more efficient and highly confident decisions
during team meetings, for OR planning of complex surgical procedures.
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Schneider Digital – The company:
Schneider Digital is a global full-service solution provider for professional 3D-stereo, 4K/8K and VR/AR hardware. Based on
its 25 years of industry and product experience as well as its excellent relationships with leading manufacturers, Schneider
Digital offers innovative, sophisticated professional hardware products and customized complete solutions for professional
use. Qualified advice and committed after-sales service are the company's own standards.
The Schneider Digital product portfolio includes the right professional hardware solution for the respective requirements in
these areas: High resolution 4K/8K to multi-display walls. Schneider Digital is the manufacturer of its own powerwall solution
smartVR-Wall and the passive stereo monitor 3D PluraView. Performance workstations and professional graphics cards from
AMD and NVIDIA as well as innovative hardware peripherals (tracking, input devices, etc.) round off the product range. Many
articles are in stock. This guarantees fast delivery and project realization.
Schneider Digital is an authorised service distributor of AMD FirePRO/Radeon Pro, PNY/NVIDIA Quadro, 3Dconnexion, Stealth
int., Planar and EIZO. Schneider Digital products are used primarily in graphics-intensive computer applications such as
CAD/CAM/CAE, FEM, CFD, simulation, GIS, architecture, medicine and research, film, TV, animation and digital imaging.
Further information is available at www.schneider-digital.com and www.PluraView.com.
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